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Various deposits on the contact lens surface are responsible for reduced comfort
and increased safety concerns. Preserving a clean contact lens is a major issue
for all types of lens materials, especially for silicone hydrogels. Blink’n’Clean is a
new in-eye cleaning eye drop which could improve the cleanliness of contact
lenses by reducing lens deposition. This article describes a controlled regular
study which aimed to evaluate the efficiency of these drops in preserving
cleanliness, comfort, tear stability, corneal staining and conjunctival
vascular status during in-eye use with silicone hydrogel contact lenses.
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per day to improve in-eye lens comfort
and to reduce protein build-up on the
lens. Murine Contacts refresh and clean
(Prestige Brands Inc, New York, USA) is
designed to refresh, lubricate and clean
contact lenses whilst in the eye. It is
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a hydrogen peroxide-based eye drop,
containing the surfactant Oxyd, and
it can be used for all types of contact
lenses. These types of eye drops go a
step further than traditional re-wetting
drops, which contain a lubricating
agent only, to help improve lens comfort

Multi centre registry
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Figure 2
Change in non-invasive tear break up time after 14 days of Blink’n’Clean eye drop use in relation to the
baseline measurement
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Blink’n’Clean in each eye, twice daily,

the feasibility and clinical usefulness

documented, therefore no IRB approval
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cleaning performance of Blink’n’Clean
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eye drops in silicone hydrogel contact
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are of high value as they reflect the
“real world” of daily patient care and
treatment. In contrast, clinical studies,
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lens
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that would apply to the clinical routine

Figure 3
Frequency of deposit heaviness
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(Abbott Medical Optics Inc., Santa

were compared before instillation of

not been statistically validated at the

Ana, California, USA) for the duration

Blink’n’Clean eye drops, five minutes

time of this publication, the results

of the study. They were instructed to

after the first eye drop instillation,

are preliminary but not conclusive.

maintain their regular correct cleaning

and 14 days after twice daily use.

regime (rub and rinse) as well as

Pre-lens non-invasive tear break-up

Analysis and results

their

schedule.

time (NIBUT) was evaluated without

Subject’s gender is not a parameter to
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in

application of fluorescein dye with

be included in the analysis since the

Biofinity

different types of mires, such as placido

distribution of values is not balanced

Types
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were
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sufficiently (nine men and 42 women). The
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of

Presbyopia, Acuvue Advance (all Johnson

calculation

& Johnson Visioncare Inc., Jacksonville,

interfering with tear film stability.

Florida, USA) Air Optix, Air Optix

Corneal staining, which was analysed

was

Night & Day (both CIBA Vision, Duluth,

with the application of fluorescein dye,

test, p>0.05 on all occasions), and

Georgia, USA) and PureVision (Bausch

and hyperaemia were assessed according

therefore parametric tests were applied

& Lomb, Rochester, New York, USA).

to the Cornea and Contact Lens Research

(ANOVA with post hoc analysis and

Subjects were wearing lenses for at least

Unit (CCLRU) grading scale (School

Pearson’s correlation coefficient). The

five hours per day and were examined

of Optometry and Vision Science, The

remaining parameters follow categorical

at

before

University of New South Wales, Sydney,

scaling and therefore non-parametric

administration of Blink’n’Clean eye drops,

Australia). LIPCOF were also counted,

tests

five minutes after the first instillation of

vertically below the temporal limbus.

Friedman

Blink’n’Clean eye drops, and 14 days

A subjective questionnaire (Table 1)

matched-pairs

after first use of Blink’n’Clean eye drops.

was also given to wearers five minutes

The authors used the modified Rudko

after first instillation of Blink’n’Clean

Non-invasive break-up time

validated

and again after 14 days of twice

Results

assessment of deposits on contact lenses.

daily use. It is necessary to point

NIBUT values after 14 days (13.4±6.7

Heaviness, extent and type of deposits

out that, since the questionnaire has

seconds)

(CooperVision,

the

Fairport,

following

scale10,11

New

intervals:

(Figure

York,

1)

for

the

keratometer.
of

the

This

allowed

age distribution in the sample was normal

NIBUT

without

(Kolmogorov-Smirnov

test,

p=0.66).

The distribution of NIBUT values
normal

were

(Kolmogorov-Smirnov

applied

ANOVA,

and

Wilcoxon

signed-ranks

showed
of

(Chi-square,

significantly
twice-daily

1. During a normal day within the last week, how often was the wearing comfort of your contact lenses unpleasant?
Never

Rarely

Sometimes

Often

Always

Evening

All day

2.When exactly did you note this unpleasant wearing comfort?
Never

Early morning

Noon

3. If you felt this unpleasant wearing comfort, how unpleasant was this feeling at the end of the contact lens wearing time?
No problem

Slightly unpleasant

Unpleasant

Annoying

Extremely annoying

4. During a normal day within the last week - how often did you have the feeling that your contact lenses are dirty?
Never

Rarely

Sometimes

Often

Always

Same

Better

Much better

Same

Better

Much better

5. How was the wearing comfort after using Blink’n’Clean?
Much worse

Worse

6. How was your vision after using Blink’n’Clean?
Much worse

Worse
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Table 1
Subjective questionnaire used to evaluate the effect of Blink’n’Clean eye drop use on contact lens comfort and vision
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Ocular
Assessment

Mean Grade

Standard Deviation

Statistical
Significance

Hyperaemia at
baseline

0.53

0.54

p=0.157

Hyperaemia at 14
days

0.47

0.58

LIPCOF at baseline

0.55

0.79

LIPCOF at 14 days

0.47

0.80

Corneal staining at
baseline

0.38

0.53

Corneal staining at
14 days

0.36

0.57

(10.8±5.4 seconds) (p=0.02), with an
average increase of 2.5 seconds. NIBUT
values at five minutes after instillation
(11.8±5.6 seconds) were not significantly

52

different

from

baseline

(p=0.18).

The change in distribution of NIBUT
as a function of the initial NIBUT (Bland
Altman plot) is shown in Figure 2 and
reveals that the increase in NIBUT
after 14 days of Blink’n‘Clean eye drop
use occurs mainly for those eyes with

20/04/12 CET

lower baseline NIBUT values, although

p=0.102

p=0.637

after instillation are moderately but

Table 2
Change in conjunctival hyperaemia, LIPCOF and corneal staining from baseline to after 14 days of twice
daily use of Blink’n’Clean eye drops

significantly correlated (r=0.49, p=0.002).

values decreased after the initial five

(p=0.033) after using Blink‘n’Clean eye

minutes following first instillation of

drops, with improvement reported in

Lens deposition

Blink’n’Clean (median ± interquartile

both cases. All other items assessed

Grading of lens deposition using the

range was 2±1) compared with baseline

yielded

modified Rudko scale showed significant

(median ± interquartile range was 2±0),

after use of Blink’n’Clean eye drops.

differences in deposit heaviness between

but not significantly (Wilcoxon matched-

baseline values (mean grade 1.57±0.66)

pairs signed-ranks test, p=0.06). These

and both the values obtained at five

Discussion and conclusion

values remained low, with no significant

In

minutes (mean grade 1.67±0.64) after

difference between the values after

wettability

the first instillation of Blink’n’Clean

14 days (median ± interquartile range

silicone hydrogel contact lens materials

as well as those obtained after 14 days

was 2±1) of eye drop use and those

is

(mean grade 1.67±0.63) of twice daily

obtained five minutes following the

composition of the care regime that they

instillation of these drops (Friedman

first instillation (p=0.134) (Figure 4).

are exposed to.12 On the other hand, it

there is variability between individuals.
NIBUT values at baseline versus 14 days

ANOVA, p<0.001). However, grading
of deposition was not significantly

non-significant

vitro

studies
of

significantly

have

differences

shown

conventional
influenced

by

that
and
the

has also been reported that the quantity
and conformation of lysozyme and the

different at five minutes after instillation

Hyperaemia, LIPCOF and corneal
staining

of Blink’n’Clean compared with after

There was no statistically significant

contact lenses is significantly influenced

14 days of twice-daily use of these

difference after 14 days of Blink’n’Clean

by the composition of the lens material,

drops (p=0.45). There was a significant

eye drop use in the measurement

with higher levels of lysozyme and lower

relationship

of hyperaemia (Wilcoxon matched-

levels of lipid deposition occurring with

(baseline) grading of lens deposition

pairs

p=0.16),

ionic contact lens materials.13 When

and that obtained after 14 days of

LIPCOF (p=0.10), or corneal staining

lysozyme and/or mucin are present,

instillation, towards cleaner contact

(p=0.64),

compared

lenses (Chi-square, p=0.001) (Figure 3).

baseline

measurements

Deposit extension

Questionnaire

between

the

initial

signed-ranks

tests,

quantity of lipid deposited on hydrogel

with

the

both conventional and silicone hydrogel

(Table

2).

contact

lenses

display

equivalent

wettability performance, and it has
been shown that covalent attachment

Since the deposit extension is graded

Statistically

significant

differences

of polyethyleneglycol to the silicone

with letters in the modified Rudko scale,

were reported with regards to the

hydrogel contact lens provides complete

the authors converted the scale into a

frequency

sensation

wetting besides minimizing, or even

numeric scale for statistical purposes

(Wilcoxon matched-pairs signed-ranks

eliminating, protein adsorption.14 The use

(a=1, b=2, c=3, d=4). Deposit extension

tests p=0.012), and wearing comfort

of in-eye cleaning drops during silicone

of

dirty

lens
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since some inter-instrument difference
could be expected. However, the same
method was used for each individual
participant at each of their followPercentage of Wearers

up appointments and therefore the
interest was in the change in NIBUT
rather than the actual value itself.
The results reported in this study are
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for a short duration only (two weeks)
and therefore the long-term efficiency
of Blink’n’Clean drops needs to be
determined. It is also not apparent
whether any adverse effects, such as
drops, although none were observed

Figure 4
Frequency of deposit extension

during the present study. Another
limitation is that the lens ages were not
consistent for all participants, and this

hydrogel contact lens wear can decrease

wearing comfort in the present study.

the amount of deposits accumulated on

However, the lack of questionnaire

the lens surface throughout the day,

validation means that such conclusive

which might be very beneficial for

statements cannot be drawn as yet.

wearers with increased likelihood of

Silicone hydrogel lenses have higher

lens deposits and who complain about

oxygen permeability, reducing hypoxia

discomfort before the end of the day.

related to contact lens wear. However,

In this study, Blink’n’Clean eye

total wearing time achieved and total

drops produced a significant reduction

comfortable wearing time achieved

inter-observer variability. A further

in contact lens deposits, in terms of

still do not match, with the latter often

study

heaviness, from five minutes after

being shorter for silicone hydrogel

would be desirable to corroborate

instillation and this difference was

wearers.19 In theory, based on the

the present results, and this should

maintained after two weeks of twice

results of this study, this difference

include

daily use. The extension of deposits

could be reduced by enhancing in-

to allow appropriate analysis and

also

reduced

eye cleanliness of contact lenses, but

conclusive statements to be drawn.

after

instillation

from
of

five

minutes

Blink’n’Clean,

this

requires

further

investigation.

could have a significant bearing on the
results since older lenses are more likely
to carry heavier and more extensive
deposits, which might be more difficult
to clean. The study design might also
be biased by the lack of a control group
(eg, comparison to saline solution) and
resolving

a

these

validated

limitations

questionnaire

The results of this investigation
suggest that the combination of an

although the reduction was not quite

Indeed, Subbaraman et al.

significant. The reduction in deposits

a significant improvement in comfort

appropriate

also translated to improved wettability

and deposition after instillation of

and in-eye cleaning drops such as

as

increased

rewetting drops containing surfactants

Blink’n’Clean could help to reduce

NIBUT. The reduction of deposits

on silicone hydrogel contact lenses,

deposits on the surface of silicone

and the stabilisation of the tear film

agreeing with the results found in the

hydrogel contact lenses and improve

translated into a more comfortable

present study. Improvement in the

wettability,

wearing experience, as reported by

wetting properties of the lens material

and

the

after

was

wearing experience without causing

Discomfort and eye dryness are the

suggested as the likely reason for the

a negative impact, such as corneal

most common reasons for drop-out

improvement in subjective comfort.21,22

staining, hyperaemia and LIPCOF, in

from contact lens wear15-18 and this

The use of different devices for NIBUT

the short term. The use of drops such as

could be reduced with twice daily

determination in the present study

Blink’n’Clean only twice a day should

use of Blink’n’Clean eye drops, which

(videokeratograph

keratometer)

not be too onerous to the patient and

was found to significantly improve

could be seen as a source of variability

therefore, this is a recommendation that

suggested

patients

from

in

the

the

questionnaire.

surfactant

agent

vs.

20

reported

action
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1. The most common reason for contact lens discontinuation
(drop-out) is:
a) Pricing
b) Hypoxia
c) Poor vision
d) Poor comfort and dryness
2. Silicone hydrogel contact lens materials have a tendency
towards:
a) Losing transparency over time
b) Tearing more easily
c) Accumulating lipid deposits on the lens surface
d) Increasing myopia in older people
3. A longer non-invasive tear break up time (NIBUT) in general
offers:
a) Better in-eye contact lens comfort
b) Less visual fluctuation during contact lens wear
c) Less lipid deposition on silicone hydrogel materials
d) All of the above

4. The RUDKO grading scale is created for grading:
a) Deposits on contact lens surfaces
b) Visual acuity
c) Low contrast sensitivity
d) Tear break-up time
5. In-eye cleaning drops are used to:
a) Reduce conjunctival hyperaemia
b) Reduce lipid deposit heaviness on contact lenses
c) Tighten the fit of a contact lens on the eye
d) Improve the handling of contact lenses
6. In-eye cleaning drops should:
a) Be safe and gentle to the ocular surface
b) Increase the NIBUT and wearing comfort
c) Be easy to handle for the patient
d) All of the above
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